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talking about our passion: 
Why I became an activist

Key exPlaInatIOn POIntS:

explain that everyone has their ‘first’ story—the one we 
hold on the surface, the one that we are comfortable with. 
this is the intimate story we share on occasion, the one 
that becomes our history. But it is the other stories we 
want to unearth, the ones that reveal the deeper, truer 
reasons behind our activism—that help us to reconnect to 
ourselves, to the passion and those beginnings. 

and when these deeper truths are shared in this space, 
we connect to each other on another level. We see that we 
have a lot more in common than we ever expected. 

In addition, this helps us to form connections before 
ideological differences regarding our organisational or 
theoretical frameworks emerge—first we see each other as 
coming from similar places.

this exercise can then flow naturally into discussions 
about our identities: who we are as activists and what con-
nects us.

nOteS and varIatIOnS:

this exercise can be used any time you want to encour-
age participants to leave their comfort zone and get to a 
deeper truth. you could, for example, ask for an example 
of a situation in which they were hurt or betrayed by an-
other activist—then ask for a different story, in which they 
were the one to hurt or betray someone.

this style of ‘switching’ can be used in relation to other 
topics, but it should only be utilised once in a workshop, 
and with care and respect. 

Summary:

1.   Ask participants to take a 
few  
minutes to think about why 
they became an activist. 

2.   Once they are ready, and 
have  
that story in their mind, 
tell them to forget it—that is 
not the one you want them 
to talk about. 

3.   Ask them to tell the real 
reason  
they became an activist ...  

exercISe: FOrmat:

grOuP 

exercISe

tIme: 60 mIn requIred materIalS:  nOne
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SeSSIOn OBjectIveS:

–  to identify and develop key recommendations for 
organisations and movements on specific aspects 
of safety and well-being of women human rights 
defenders.

adaPtatIOn nOteS:

none

actIvItIeS: 

Group exercise to develop 
recommendations and  
discussion.

Session 9:

Recommendations

tIme: 60 mInuteS
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exercISe:

tIme: 60 mIn
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Key exPlanatIOn POIntS:

•  begin with a brainstorm on specific priority themes 
that participants want to develop to take back to their 
organisations and movements;

•  break into groups of four (three if there is enough time) 
and develop the recommendations from the brainstorm 
into specific steps that should be taken to implement 
them; and

•  take each step, and answer each of the following  
questions:

1.  What can you/your organisation do to implement 
this recommendation step?

2.  What can your network/movement do to implement 
this recommendation step?

3.  What can international organisations do to 
implement this recommendation step?

requIred materIalS:  FlIPchart PaPer and marKer PenS.

Summary:

An exercise to pull together 
detailed recommendations 
on the integrated security 
priorities of workshop 
participants for organisations, 
movements and supporting 
bodies.

FOrmat:

grOuP 
exercISe, 
and Pre-
SentatIOnRecommendations
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exercISe: FOrmat:

grOuP 
exercISe, 
and Pre-
SentatIOnRecommendations

WOrKShOP examPle: 

Recommendation: address the 
threat of sexual and gender-based 
violence against women human 
rights defenders in the region

Recommendation 
steps

What can you or your organisation do 
to implement the recommendation?

What can your network/ 
movement do to implement 

the recommendation?

What can international 
organisations do to implement the 

recommendation?

Prevention (before)

•  Self-defence training 
(physical and legal 
preparation)

•  Organise training: conduct a needs 
assessment; choose trainers; select 
locations; prepare modules

•  exchange of experience

•  Participation in trainings

•  Financial support

•  experience in self-defence  
training

•  legal preparation

•  Information on 
the laws protecting 
victims of violence

•  Information meetings, booklets, 
pamphlets, menstrual calendars 
(with information on the back), 
television and radio programmes, 
work with the media

•  Preparation and 
dissemination of 
information

•  make use of international     
experience

In case of an attack
(immediate response)

•  activate human 
rights network, 
support group, 
hospital

•  legal support (contact a pro bono 
lawyer)

•  acquire information on hotlines

•  Provide information •  moral support

•  rapid response

After an attack

•  gather all evidence/ 
documentation to 
bring to court

•  lawyers for defence

•  Psychological support

•  moral support

•  Psycho-social 
rehabilitation 

•  help to influence court decision

•  Support rehabilitation process

•  Prevention funds for lawyers 
and social workers etc.

rehabilitation for the 
family

visits to the activists’ family (to give 
psychological and moral support)

Provide bulletins on legal 
protection to violence 
survivors
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